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1 Introduction
1 Ik  monosulphide of Mg, Ca, Si and Ha cryslallize m the rocksalt 
NaC’l (B1) sliiicture and ate very exc'ittng maierials due to thetr 
'icMi technological importance which range fiom catalysis to 
mictoclectronics They have been propo.sed as good candidates 
m the areas of multicolor thin-film electrolumin.scent and magneto 
upiical devices f 1). Howevei, monosulphides are u.sed m X-ray, 
uiihode and photolummophors, with a bright glow, a great 
uipacity and a bright IR radiation [1-3| In addition, the.se 
nonosulphides aie widely utilized m optics, optoelectronics, 
ii;levision engineering, e t c  Therefore due to the vast 
'ethnological relevance ofthe.se monosiilphides, they are widely 
iiivcsligated both theoretically and experimentally [4-12] Despite 
'he woiks previously done in this area, it has not been pos.sible 
'"lully explain the physical properties of these monosulphides 
"ithoiit proper understanding of their electronic structure
In order to understand the behaviour of these 
iit'nosulphides, the electronic band structuie of CaS, SrS and
('urrcspondmg Authoi
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HaS was calculated by Linear Augmenled Plane Waves (1 ,APW) 
|7| TheTighl-BindingLineal Muttin-TmOrbital (TB-LMTO) 
method was utilized in description of the electronic band .structure 
of MgS and MgSe and the density of state of the sulphides f 131
J.ater, Ihe electionic structure of the oxides and sulphides ot 
Mg, Ca, .Sr was computed with the u.se of self-consistent Haittee- 
Fock method including correlation [ 141 Also the self-consistent 
Orthogonalised Linear Combination ot Atomic Oibitals 
(OLCAO) method m the local density approximation (LDA) was 
used in the calculation of the band siructiiieof alkali earth metals 
of sulphides [15J Few years ago, .schematic band .structure 
models were used for Mg.S, CaS and MnS [ 16| Recently, the 
Full-Potential Linear Muffm-Tin Orbitals (FP-LMTO) method 
augmented by a Plane Wave (PLW) basis, was utilized in the 
study of structural and electronic properties of MgS and MgSe 
[17J Drief and coworkers |18|, carried out first principle 
calculation of structural, electronic, elastic and optical properties 
of MgS, MgSe and MgTe in the framewoi k ot density functional 
theory within the local density approximation using the Full 
Potential Linearized Augmented Plane Wave (FP-LAPW) 
method ALSO, projected density of states in the conduction 
band of CaS and MgS was used in the electronic structure
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calculation [8J. Even though many workers had in the past used 
Density Functional Theory (DFT') in the calculation of the 
electronic structure of these monosulphides, it is still necessary 
to employ a first principle approach in order to display some 
Features of the electronic and structural properties of these 
materials
Therefore, the present study will adopt the first principle 
Full Potential Linearized Augmented Plane Wave (FP-LAPW) 
method 119] using the Density Functional Theory (DFT) in its 
Local Density Approximation (LDA) In this approach, the 
exchange and correlation potential is incorporated in the 
Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) using the scheme 
of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE-GGA) |20| This paper is 
arianged as follows' Section 2 will briefly describe the 
computational technique adopted in the calculation of the 
electronic properties of MgS, CaS, SrS and BaS In Section 3, 
the results obtained will be used to compare with the previous 
theoretical and experimental studies The conclusion of this 
work will be drawn in Section 4
2. M ethod o f  calculation
In this section, we present the computational technique in the 
study of the electronic properties of monosulphides MgS. CaS, 
SrS and BaS which crystallize in the rocksalt structure Heie, we 
used the Full Potential-Linearized Augmented Plane Wave (FP- 
LAPW) method within the Density Functional Theory in its 
Local Density Approximation The calculation is done with 
WIEN 97 package developed by Blaha eral [2i\ In this package, 
a basis set is obtained by dividing the unit cell into non­
overlapping atomic spheres and an interstitial region Within 
the atomic sphere, we used a linear combination of radial 
functions multiplied by spherical harmonics, whereas within the
Tliblc 1 Structural pniamctcrs of MyS. CaS. SrS and BaS
interstitial region, we used a plane wave expansion which is 
augmented by an atomic-1 ike function in every atomic sphere 
In this calculation, the exchange and correlation potenual is 
incorporated by using the scheme of Ceperly-Alder as was 
parameterized by Perdew-Zunger |22] and in GGA, by using the 
scheme of Perdew-Burke-Emzerhof (PBE-GGA) [20].
In the present calculation, therefore, the sphere radii til Mg, 
Ca, Sr and Ba are chosen as 2 3,2 8,2 7 and 2 8 atomic units 
respectively, whereas the sphere radii for the corresponding s 
are 2 4 atomic units In these .spheres, the charge density .md 
potential are expanded m terms of crystal harmonics up to 
angular momenta 1 = 6. We carried out the Brillouin zone 
integration by using 100 K-points in the irreducible Rnllouin 
zone The convergence was obtained at = 9, whciu
IS the atomic sphere radii and is the inteistilial plLinc 
wave cut-off
3. Results and discussion
In this work, the structural parameteis of MgS, CaS, SiS and 
BaS were obtained by calculating the total energy at various 
values of the lattice parameters around the experimental values 
This was carried out within the FP-LAPW method with GGA 
scheme without the spin orbit coupling effects By tilling the 
Murnaghan equation of state [231 to total enci gics va  su \ laiiiu 
parameters, we obtained the equilibruim lattice parament 
bulk modulus B and pressure derivative of bulk modulus II 
which are compared with pievious theoretical and experimental 
studies in Table 1 Here, present re.sults tor MgS, CaS, SiS urul 
BaS are compared with previous experimental and theoreiic.il 
results The band structures of MgS, CaS, SrS and BaS in rocksiili 
structure are shown in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively while 
the density of states for MgS, CaS. SrS, and BaS are shown in
Prcscnl work Other calcul.'itcd values E xperim ent
MgS
.i(A) 5 2402 5 142[25 | 5 2 0 3 [I5 ] 5 135(261 5 244 [1 7 j 5 16]13] 5 2033124]
fl(M bar) 0 742 0 H 28[25| 0 777[261 0 851117] 0 819113]
n 4 2702 3 98[26] 3 5[26] 3 077117] 4 0 3 |1 3 ]
I'iiS
a(A) S 7242 5 69115] 3 8 [8 ] 1 75[6] 5 690124]
W(Mb.ir) 0
R 4 1778
SiS
a(A) (I 0658 6  076[301 5 774[34] 6  02133]
A(Mbar) 0 460 0 47 |30J 0 62 [34] 0 58[33]
R 5 n 0 6 4 19 [30]
BaS
a(A) 6  43 1 2 6  294[35] 6  387[27]
AfMbar) 0 44H 0 524[.35] 0 ,394[27]
R 5 3099
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Tible 2. Energy band gaps (eV) for MgS, CaS, SrS and BaS
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Present Work FP-LM TO LDA Othet C jlculaicd values
MgS 2 794 2 76 2 657 2 7 [I4 ] 27111) 4 5 9 [I5 ) 4 6 )8 )
CaS 2 4 3 2115] T5[81 2 I3)7)
SiS 2 48H 2  3 n n 2 4 5 I30)
BaS 2 2097 2 3128] 2  l[29 )
i^ure 1. Band •stniclure of MgS
Figure 3 Band slrucUire of SiS
I I'^ iRure 2. Band structure of CoS
'^gures S, 6,7 and 8. In MgS, valence band maximum occurs at 
the r  point. This observation is in agreement with earlier works 
tt'>mg the Tight Binding Linear Muffin-Tin Orbital method [13]
Figure 4. Band structure of BaS
as well as in the self-consistent Hatree-Fock method including 
correlation [ 14]. Similarly, for the CaS, SrS and BaS, the valence
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band maximum occurs at the G point. Thus, all four compounds, 
MgS, CaS, SrS, and BaS, are found to be indirect band gap 
materials with the band gap occurring between G and X point 
This result is in agreement with earlier calculation by the LAPW
lotal^--
Cn«rgv |«V]
Figure 5. Tnial density of stales ol Mi’S
EnwgyfiVI
Hgurc 8 Total density ol Males ol BaS
melhod |7| The eneigy band gaps obtained from MgS,\ 
SrS, and BaS are given in Table 2 The values are compaied \\ itl’ 
pievious studies It is seen that our results agree lavouiaM) 
with past results
3. C on clu sio n s
In this paper, we have used the lirst principle Full Foicniial 
Linearized Augmented Plane Wave (FP-LAPW) nielhotl iism^  
the Density Functional Theory (DF''l ) in its Local Densii) 
Approximation (LDA). The exchange and conelation poicniul 
within the LDA is calculated by adopting the scheme ol Ccpci k > 
-  Alder as parameterized by Perdew -  Zunger and wiihm ih< 
Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) using the schemt 
ol Perdew *■ Burke -  Einzerhof (PBE ~ GGA) I he sui 
relativistic approach was adopted for the valence state win 
the core states are treated fully relativistically In this wav 
have calculated the equilibruim lattice parameter hi 
modulus B, pressure derivative of bulk modulus B and eiici 
band gaps lor MgS, CaS, SrS and BaS The results ohi.iuiL 
show that MgS, CaS, SrS and BaS are indirect band gap malci i,
In this work, our results are comparable with the values obiamci 
with other techniques even though enough experimental value 
are not available for more realistic comparison
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